
fg EeUawnh.
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam is Wt*
month, imeaning a detightfwl fragranra ! ~
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing I Canadian,

fctish and Foreign.
"free. [To the Associated Press."I

Loxdox, March 3.Cat arch ix the Sr.—So it would 
almost seem by the hand reds who are 
suffering from its 
it any longer, bat ran to the nearest drug 
store and bey a box of Boeder's German 
Smut It will only cost yon 35 cents.

A force of Carlists under llirctwl 
defeated by National troops. ■

The health of Bismarck ial 
He gave a dinner yesterday to

tiîo!raî5rBn^le:|HOaae ■ Lonia
New Tore,

Heavy easterly snow storm just set in. 
-Vspecial from Highland Light says the 

ice fieti Is reduced in extent, and been 
lorced well op the Bay towards WeMeet. 
Fourteen schooners remain firmly fasten
ed- Owe of those so long in the lee «fis-l 
appeared since-Sanday, and a 

possibility eFgcOfng out, 
de that she has sunk. 1

Sow dont do
1m Proving. 
diapers and

coo raged of late as to give op his inten
tion of leasing St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of 
drawing, painting, Ac. 1 mo

to notice that

Mr. R- B. Page, ot the Arm of Page TO 
., sailed from New York for Europe 

on Saturday.
J. S. Magee, Esq., is in town.

it is pro

of any Teasels now in the toe
getting net at present.

Loxdox, March 4.
Parties wishing to rent their LOOT—MANY xissixo.

The .place them on the “To Bent’ Gottenbnrg has 
wrecked on one ef the. Porneauf Islands,

street. Basa Straits, between Van Diei fa
Land and Australia, with 85 passengers 
•ad s "crew of 35. AOf these only four 
persons are known to be>effeti. Three 
beats with passengers and crew are yet 
to be beard from.

HAITOVGTON’S

QUININE WINE THE TOT.
> The Cray doe March Steeple Chase and 
Hurdle Races commenced yesterday. 
The Grand International hurdle race was 
won by Industrious, Barton second, Éip- 
pias third. Houghton started as the 
favorite, bet. failed to get a place.

—AN»—

iBO?r i

GIVES VITALITY Both
ting at an early hoar this rooming, and 
"the probability was that there would be 
a cent

—TO—
of both to noon to

day.Impoverished. Blood ! The Senate completed the Sundry Ap
propriation Bill 
ed the appropriations in the River and 
HarborJEL rejected die claims of Pihcb-The H 

,badt 
were
Congress at a Me hour last "night

INCREASES .THE APPETITE 1

Dispel» Lotts and Devrai .n aid gives

the bills considered and ,r

■ ’• rare. 1 ’

The B«yskle Chemical Works, at Sooth 
Boston, were burned last night. Lots 
875,000.

TONE AND-STRENGTH
iif/a

WEAKENED FRAME !
THE PARÜAMEIT Of CA1ADA.r

v tPrice, 60 Cents per Bottle.
, .(To Morning Papers.) yv I / I

r ter At ed et] The Speaker took the chair at three 
o’clock.
4 A petition was presented from J. D. 
Eraser, praying to be allow-d to appear 
before the Intercolonial Railway Com
mittee, by counsel.

Mr. Domrille moved that it be grant
ed; bat after a warm discussion the mo
tion was declared ont of order.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright Introduced a bin 
to amend the Insurance Act, which was 
read a first time. __

In reply to Mr. Palmer, Hon. Mr. Mac
kenzie said that all the claims of the con
tractors on the Intercolonial Bailway 
were being settled as they came up.

After some discussion it was decided 
that Mr. Coetigans motion on the New 
Brunswick School Law should have the 
precedence on Monday.

Mr Wilkes moved for a Committee to 
consider whether the circulation of Do
minion notes was in public interest. He 
Vas in the midst of an elaborate argu
ment to prove that the country actually 
lost by the system, when six o’clock ar- . 
rived, and the House took recess.

Mr"." Blake will offer the following 
amendments to Mr. Costigmn’s New 
Brunswick School Law Resolution : »

That prior to the anion Sew Bruns
wick had sole and exclusive control over 
Us educational system; that under the 
Union Act, as construed by the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, such 
control was reserved to, aod has ever 
since been, retained by New Brunswick ;

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
Cey-er, St. Jobs, I. B.

febS

J--- 1*»---II

COUGH MIXTURE !
An invaluable preparation lor

à

Coughs,
Cold*,

Influenza,

tV hooping
Bronchitis,

Tickling
Sensation

Cough,

iin the Throat,
Etc.

Prepared bjr

H tmGTON BROTHERS, “ ESLjSTffii1^he“ünM&K
should be amended in this particular: 
that any encroachment against the will of 
New Brunswick by diminishing the se
curity now enjoyed by each province for “ 
the maintenance of its provincial rights 
tends to subvert the constitution ; that 
whatever may be the opinions of mem
bers of this House on the educational 
policy of any province, this House deems • - 
it inexpedient to address the Crown inf 
favor of any amendment which would, 
against the will of the province, encroach 
.on the powers reserved to it in respect 
to Education,

CHEMISTS,

Foster's Corser, - St Mo, I B,
IfchS

- *

Ti
LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

IIOU.'B OK ASSEMBLY.
(By Telegraph to the Tribune.}, i 

Fredericton, March 3.
Hon. Mr. Willis said looseness in the 

manner of holding parish meetings, and 
Injudicious appointments were excep
tions rallier than rnle.

Hon. Mr. McQueen said he believed 
the sentiment of tlie people in favor of 
the payment of a iuoucy rate instead of 
doing statute labor tyas gaining ground 
in the country, bat ft is opt well to pass 
the present bjll now, as ipauy persons 
would think that members unei only tq 
devise means of Increasing their money

Mr. Phillips said that the Labor Act '"I 
had become almost Inoperatives, practi
cally, in many districts, the people shirk
ing their duty under it.

Mr. Smith said be could not vote in 
favor of a measure whicli sought to take 
rights onto! the hands of the people and 
vest them In the Sessions who were 
irresponsible body.

Mr. O'Leary thought that the ratepay
ers of his Parishes were better judges 
than the magistrates as to the persons 
most fit to serve them as Commissioners*'

Mr. McKay opposed taking the appoint
ing poiyèr pqt of thclapds Of the"péojfle;

Mr. Ryan thought that either Justice^ 
or Ratepayers were sufficiently compe 
tent to appoint, but it was not wise to 
take the existing right oat of the people’s 
hands.

Mr. Burns said that the manner in 
which the people used the power 
trusted to them showed that they were' 
worthy of the confidence reposed in 
them.

Hon. Mr. Crawford characterized the 
administration of the fcabor 4ct «s a 
jfreat fraud,1 and thought if a compulsory 
money'rate1 of'thirty or forty ceUts‘bc* 
dhy were adopted if would meet the 
y|ews of thé people.

Mr. Woods said that commissioners 
generally static llm best ruids near where 
they themselves lived uud would do so he 
presumed in any case.

Mr. McKenzie thought the people in

9
m
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AHKOIJIICEHEHT I
^IN> be sold p ST for 40 <Liys, the large and JL well selected #o k Qf

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
To make room fojr the

MPBINO STOCK,
Which will Arrive about the MWhile of 

April.

GREAT BAUGAJXS II7M be Given!

y

MARTIN'S CORNER,
G. U. MARTIN,

Cor. Coburg and Union streets.
St. John. N. B.mart

Hat and Cap Store !
A04 UNION ST.,

.(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

r’piIK subscribers would respectfully intimate 
-L to their tricuds uud the public that they 

have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
currying on the 11 AT and CAP BUflMfiSS in 
ALL ITS BRAXC11ES. Being practical work
men they nre in a position to warrant all goods 
in their line.
1 Ott h *mi—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and TUBS, suitable tor* the city uni uountry 
Trade. D’iflÿ 'expefetid-S further" supply ot 
Goods, iu all the latest styles.

attention paid to tho
ofSlLK MATS-. ^ peffect tft guaranteed, and 
quality ofÇnish tiMnrba^d l?y «iy fn phe trade 

Ail brdpn# attppd^d fo jrçtfj flMUph.
A. &. B. MAGEE,

eu-

HIiunfiictniT

i04 Union St., 
Boon But Chailo'.t street,deck)2

Àt >’oc

LOC.Per the “Hibernian,”
L L. ÿTKiVART,——. Berrve. gvst any large

funds for the
j CroochriUe, Bed Head or Lancaster. 
Tile matter most have keen evwfcoked. 
Since the beginfimgof Ün Elder’# can, 
rass a free ferry 
short cat to St.

i
ix-yTKD, Lost, ! 

JhffrTo Let, ,sag-

Vi S' X
4.THVBSDAT

Btvor#A-Twe Cases SfHafMjk Great Men
It in

1mark that minds appear to 
idea at ai wot the Calvin Church Sociable— Win Rankine 

Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—:üa:•mé ditto to Red
discover a truth, orsame time. Head, wharves, dry docks, etc., etc- Dan Duello

Tt> Let (Second Page) r 
For Sate E ' doIt silently for a time are «sttàvwl to 

coming forward with the 
The writings of tin- greatest 

antlmrsj are Stie<l with passages tint 
are apparent plagiarisms on their pre
decessors. Two or three asses in the 
New York Su» have been reeenthr quot
ing from Rev. Hoagy Wan! Be' 
sermons and letters, and from various 
books of other authors, to shew that Mr. 
Beecher must have read tine latter, just 
as though the same tiioagfat coaid not

Elder’s being ready and willing to supply 
them all as soon as he gets into the 
House, and we looked for

do
others

T B Barker £ Son 
A J Armstronga

GW DaygmWOOAHHQS;
1 Oned HEW STRIPED SHAWLS.

a
it thisforget Clockmg? AUCTION!1.Lowest Prices. rV

EVERITT *
Wharf to Let—

BUTLER- RULeeterr2 Are we to understand, from the silence
OAK ANI> PITCH PINK to let 

wishing to 
shook! advertise in the

they are
Ikies Mr. Elder intend to vote for the 
Salary Grab? Does Mr,TIM B E Tt to

Daily Ttncn
wishing to advertise by tie week

(ti)

to. Who has not 
«e=ei%irnd.à4a||teopeV1ù»StÉ<6* 
htaAmi that things he vainly tfcem- 
ed his own hadkeen discovered before Ms 
day, jus* as George Stephenson used to

or oneAheFor Ski» to vote for tile Salary Grab? This isBIRCH,. Ac- Ac.
. A.. GREGObf, A3ASJ

or'V HITE PINE, an-
ferAt

■W» above 
in tie Ui

to,!.*.
fob IS It

- - —1- -■ 
«.a. rewiRACO, of Assembly, and the day for iU pr 

sentatiam to the House is 
The man who will be elected Saturday 
will have a vote on that 
WiU he aid in plundering 
or wiS he protect the rights of the peo-

. The «Lr.mvint

dr. j. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
n and Dolce Streets,

patented, just as Colnmbos found that
Aneight-ycar^oUaen ef Mr. P. Ceegh- 

Ua was quite serioetly hurt 
a runaway home.

The Chief of Patten 
that the forgers weat from here to 
gor the morning after they got thrtr bo- 

draft cashed. Detectives are, 
tor thro in all

America had been discovered and peo
pled? One doesn’t like to make such dl-

Rer.;

by

V. ’
ment, has really and truly, as the school 
boy says, believed himself the originator 
of the" notion that some central orb 
around winch the visible firmament 
revolves as oar system around the son 
is the realm of the Messed, the heaven 

h» g»
And yet every school bey it frnlhr 
with the conceit, or used to he when we 
went to school, and it has been used by 
various authors

XOPFOSITB VICTORIA
ftAiWr mu, *- a, pis? This Is what we want to know.

»
bathe

promptly on our advice. In he paper,

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! the fact that the Sectarian School jour- Mst evening, and the^

her alienee, every one 
with the variety, depth and

t «
be is to be sacrificed tot 
is tiie right tone to play, 
the organ crank two more days, and 
then pass around the hat for TOtas-

.
ef her

tones. Only “Betsey and I,* of all the
Keep turning

«■all 4 
A «tiret»

Sept *7

better before a St. John
Mr. Elder held a meeting at Poctinad, 

last evening, which 
himself, Mr. G. W. Bnrbidge, and Mr. B. 
A. Gregory, and letter from Mr. Boyd, 
endorsing Mr. Elder, was read. It does 
aot appear 
he pat himself on record against the pro
posed Salary Grab.

Mr. Boyd Usctares In PnirviUe this 
evening.

tele to as one of the 
literature. The Doctor thought oat the 
doctrine for himself, believed himself to 
be its originator, and 
to he haunted

of star-gazing
T. W. LES. Secretary. “ The Straits of Malarrt, lndo-Uhina, 

and China; or, Ten Years’ Travels, Ad 
Abroad' (Har

per £ Bros., New York), b the latest 
book of travels. The author is J. Thom
son, F. R. G. S-, author of “IUnstrations 
of China and its People.” The book is 
Ulnsfrated with wood engravings from 
She author’s own sketches and photo
graphs, and presents a 
ante in etety respect. The author says 
he has endeavored to impart to the read-

s -

AnJAMES D. O’jsnsi even
idea that file 

ft are indebted to him.Jaw authors who 
It is hard h» part with 
sioos, but the fact is that tie Doctor 

Hto have firstH

OIL-TANNED LARRI mo
ll r . might as

I tided the doctrine that virtue is Mown 
reward. Should this grand.Men be for-

------ ----------- gotten during any timbers of the world’s
history, we arc sure that it vQl be con
ceived anew by noute great ihteReCtnal 
light of a new civilization. And 

Ipt, with soH

BD AND URA1N LSÀTHBK&
S. . ST. JOHN, N B.

IB
>i1FACTORY, Be. 1 BÔBTH WHARF, Miss Whitlock’s pointings, In McMU-’ jelylllr

Ian’s window, Attract much attention.
The concert and readings at St. Philip’s 

Church, last eveniag, were very
St John, N. B.WISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
er
In his wanderings, and to present a faith
ful picture ot China and the Chinese, 

ny examines of great I He regards the present as the most in- 
t Bfinsting period of Chinese history, for

prone to bint at pbgiarism when they «at last the light of civilization 
ffnd the same thoughts in the writing Of indeed to have dawned In the distant 
two authors. The principal ground for the, gist.” He beHeves that China 
firm felth so many people have tnthelhe- longer lie undisturbed. “Her deeply rev- 
ory that Bacon wmteShakcspeare’sptegs, created policy of stagnation and inscriv
is the feet that roach of Bacon’s philos- ,9 Ass brought floods, femine, pestilence, 
OPhJ Ot mind, or, rather, ranch ot the 11K| drU wars In Its train; it cannot sink 
troth which Bacon formulated into a u>e toiling masses to yet lower depths of 
mental philosophy, was evidently known misery, or stay the clamors of moRitades 
to the authorjof “Macbeth.” Most great wailing for sustenance while the rivers 
truths are present, in different stages of reu riot over their fertile plains, and the 
development, In many minds before they roads have been converted into water 
■re uttered so dearly as to become capable courses.” The author begins his story 
of being grasped by the multitode : like ,t the Straits of Malacca, describing the 
papverhc, they are the wisdom of many operations of the Dutch in the Acbeen 
anti the wit of one. Several great men war, the natives, Penang, etc., and giv- 
are generally rivals for the honor of jug accounts of personal experiences, 
originating every new and grand idea, yet tie then takes the reader to Siam and 
neither is a plagiarist. Why, the leaders China, giving graphic pictures of life, 
of the Ate* are often so like those weighty observations on the character 
published almost simultaneously In the "0f the people, and interesting descrip 
London Tïwre-neariy word for word— tiens of things. It Is the best of the re 
that the Times might accuse the Nfetea, or cent editions to Harper's famous library 
,be -Vira accuse the Times, of having of travel. For sale at McMillan’s, 
used the Cable for plagiariaing lia edito
rials. And yet we all know that Willis 
has no need of getting ideas .from fife 
Times, and lake it for granted that De
laine does not have Willis’s articles cabled 
to the 7fetes office.

fill.H'liblV I
The Western train Was only a few min

utes late last evening, and the Eastern 
arrived at 11.

There was music to the air last even
ing, large sleigh loads of members of 
Portland*Division singing as they return
ed from fraternally visiting Firemen's 
Division.

IN GARAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY «■«: ntrCKB PIUOEfi ! t

Also, First Clam Page Bros, got an order to put new 
“ wires” in an engineer’s transit instru
ment. These “wires' are generally made 
of spider's webs, and, as spiders are all 
“ on the loaf” j ust at present, the Messrs. 
Page determined to manufacture a plati 
mm set. They succeeded in drawing the 
platinum ont so fine that.the Nett» thinks 
“a spider would gaze upon it with

COTTON WARP8.
| facta red from the

tcuoesK 
aep 3 lydAw J. L. WOODWOBTH, Agent.

WRAPPING : : PAPER, 1*7--
A meeting of the Si. Andrew's Carling 

Club will be held this evening, at Stewart 
£ White’s Rooms, “ for the purpose of 
initiating members into the Curling mys
teries.” Any goat?

The Longmald property, situate on 
Mecklenburg street, was offered for sale 
at Chehb’s Corner, this morning, by 
Messrs. Lockhart £ Chipman. 84,250 
was the highest bid obtained, and the 
property was withdrawn.

We have received a fame anortment of

Wrapping Pafcèr. i

One who professes to understand this 
dUKBR matter says : “Don’t talk about 
‘going to wfrlk* to srinthe alfections of a 
woman ; it can’t be ,done to that way. 
The more yon go to work the more she 
won't like you. Posh her into a duck

and let her pull you out- 
money ; borrow some from her. 
her believe she. has deeply wronged yon, 
and then forgive her. Deeply wrong her 
and don’t ask to be forgiven. In short, 
contrive to lay her under a lasting obli
gation to jo#, or |o lay yourself under a 
lasting obligation to her. It does not 
matter » headless pin which, so far as the 
resell is concerned.”

All BIr.es and Qualities*.
/Ai i l i 15b'

- BereBaau' Kxsaaage.
New Tort, J/arrh 4, 1875. 

Freights—Doll and unchanged.
Cotton quiet; mid. ICI-
Exchange 4811 a 4854-
Gold opened at IIS, now 115}.
Wind N. N. W., part cloudy. Ther. 

24 = .

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.
T. R. JONES 6c CO., The KaaUne’a Whart Job.

Our Ottawa dispatches of yesterday 
show that we were rigid, long ago, in 
Sating that the Ballast Wharf Intercom 
lonial term inns was abandoned on ac
count of Mr. Burpee’s desire to efleet 
the sale ef the Ferguson property to tins 
Government The only available deep, 
water tenninnk to rbach which many 
thousand dollars have been spent, has , g 
been abandoned for the inadequate "nc- “ 
commodation to bo found at Bankhte's 
wharf, because the family of one of the 
Ministers is interested in the sale of a 
wharf property! This is a specimen of 
tile purity of the present administration.
Mr. Burpee had another reason for urg
ing the location of the terminus at Bait- 
kins’* wharf—the Navy Island bridge 
which is to Connect Mr. Burpee’s rail
way with tile Intercoloaial. The citi
zens of St. John, however, are as much 
opposed to the Burpee bridge as they 
are to the Burpee railway terminas 
Both are schemes for injuring the public 
and depreciating tite port for the benefit 
of one family. We hope the Premier 
may have his eyes opened, if lie has 
really been blind to tho selfish motives 
that dictated file advice of his Minister 
of Customs, before jt is too Late to 
save gt, John from Jb» thrwfeneii 
calamity. The Ferguson property, }f 
Mr. Burpee succeed in getting fhe Gov
ernment to give his relation* » good 
slice of the $200,000, will not serve tho 
purpose intended, and the Ballast 
Wharf extension will have to be resort
ed Î9 at last The absurd pretence of 
Ministers tltii the failure of the Com
mon Council and the fgovernment to 
agree on the price of the land required 
fin- the extension forced the Govern
ment to go to Kankinc’s wharf for » 
terminus, is qh a par with other 
hypocritical statements tijaf have tjpop 
made by flic same btire-facctl politicians.
Mr. Palmer ami Mr. Donivilfe are ilping 
what they esn to secure the Ballast 
Wharf extension and expose tite Fergtt- 
son-Burpee jobbery. Mr. Palmer urges 

djng of a railway bridge at the 
Falls, not at Navy Island, and the 
opening of negotiations with the Com- 
----- Council for the Ballast Wharf pro-

Lend her 
Makef«bl7

Boston, March 4.
Wind N. £., fresh : the heaviest snow 

storm of the season prevailing- Ther. 
193.

P. BESNARD, JR., & CO’S
Beal Estate and Collection Agency,

S3 PRINCESS STREET. "
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Beets Collected

Portland, March 4.
Wind N. E , fresh; thick snow storm. 

Ther. 34 t.
Liverpool, March 4. 

Cora 33s a 33s Gd; perk 74s.

rent would eoit. ________

TO LET.
» LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of

à* Tub Uxivehsal Aykb.”—On my 
journeys, over the continent—through 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Peru, Chili, 
Paraguay, Brazil 'and Mexico, and the 
United States—in them all to some ex
tent and in some to a g real extent, I 
have found the Uxiveksal Ayer repre
sented by his family medicines, which 
arp often held in fabulons esteem. Wlie 
ther they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cares ( know,aril, but 1 know 
they hav.e It to sneb a degree that it fre
quently gave me a distinguished Import
ance to have come I rum the same coun- 
tiÿ,-—JïeZtf* letters from abroad.

The Skating Tenrnznient.
At the Victoria Scaling Club’s Tourna- 

m: nt, next Wednesday, there will be four 
contests, opta to the Dominion. Gen 
lletnen will compete for the Club Prizes 
and for the Andrews and Torrance Gold 
Medal, and ladies and boys under four
teen will have competitions. The ladies’ 
programme is shorter than the others, 
consisting of the following : Plato for
ward, and backward; roll forward, and 
backward; outside edge forward, and 
backward: plain eight forward, and With 
loops; single threes, both feet alternate 
ly; single grape vine ; Philadelphia twist ; 
specialties.

» term of years.

mwo LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
L Hotel, corner of King sod Chariot to «<-

““wa!te’raSdfe^mrfyîïïï! "e"

some 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Uha - 
lotte street*.

Kent moderate to a good tenant

FOB SALE.
LEASEHOLD 50x100, Cwtliferd street.A Carleton; a goo*l Two Story Ifwe’lieg, 

eorrn half the front of Lot and ia well SnieheU 
inside. The situation and sarrenmlmes are ex- 

tor another budding or» garden.relient B 
Price

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on tie Q» 
Road, neor the Skating Biak. The lot u 

40x10(1. and the large two story Building thereon 
ia wen flnishod. end yields a rental of *3404» 
p. a. Terms easy.

A'KBSUreiKSS'JIsB»
railway. There ;src attached I.tO acres, half 
of which id plough. Plenty of good 
Ire wood on the plage The dwelling is 
a Moderately finished two story house. House 
capablg ef holding two families. Burns, coach
house, piggeries, cfc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange for city property.

A LARGE HOC5E. containing fourteen 
/V rooms, situate within a few minutes’ walk 
of Heed’s Point. Water, etc., oo the_ promises. 
In every way suitable for a boarding house.

Will be rented for a term of years, at a reason- 
»l>ie rent. Different from a General Neiespaper.- 

The Maritime Trai e Review takes up sub
ject* not handled ly the Daily press 
Its articles and selections arc always 
new, spicy, and not found elsewhere. 
Subscribe without loss of time.

A DOUBLE OFFICE on Canterbury st. 
adjoining the Post Office.

rnwo LARGE FLATS on Main Street. 
A. BertUnd. containing a large number of 

rooms, suieihie for a boarding house. 55 ill be 
rented for throe years if required.

4 COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
A. Prince William street. Possession at once. 
Rent to*.

A LARGE DWELLING, eontatajng ten 
A rooms, situate near the residence of togs. 
t. Millidge. Bsq. The hoase is tarnished with 
every modern iiuproveaunt.

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Berate’ Hotel. 
A Prince 5Vm. street, in every_ way suited 
for * first class Dirtier hhop. tVill only be 
rvntell to a Barber. Rent moderate to a taaop

A LARGE FREEHOLD tioec to the 
JA Queen Square. The hoase is two «tories, 
and resta tor £510. Terms easy. Possession can
be hades the 1st May next.

Shipping Hotel.
The brig Nebo, Macomber master, from 

Surinam for Boston, before reported pot 
into Rockland with crew disabled,reports 
having encountered a severe N Egale, 
made for Gay Head, which they were un
able to reach, and stood away for South 
Channel, passing over the Shoals and 
Fishlmr l(ip, made Cope Cod Light on 
the 13th, when encountered another 
spyeije'gaje and intensely eo.d weather. 
The ereiy vpfè‘ IjcpoHiffig disabled, and 
the second mate and ope of (he sailors 
refosetl work. Tried to make Portland 
harbor tvithont success, and then tried 
to make a port at Isle an liant, bot were 
prevented bv the ice. The mate had been 
disabled, and the brig was in charge of 
the captain and one man, who for forty- 
eight hours took tarns at the wheel and 
aloft. They Dually arrived as stated. 
Lester, the man mentioned, had his hands 
badly frozen, and all the crew were badly 

Worth g of Support.—The contents of frostbitten They bad alto run short of 
9ne number of the Maritime Tra it Re- provisions. Captain Mat-omber shipped 
pf'tp are B’oytj) the subscription price for some men am! obtained provisions, (ind 
a yegr. Pay your subscription now if sailed for Roekport 20'h, when he prb-
you >visb It ebutinueq.............. cured an niichey to replace the one lost,

and proceeded.
The N, subsequently arrived at Port

land, where she remained np to the 85lb

public inspection,
I*. BESNARD. JR, i CO .

M Prince» street.

The Daily Tuibcxe and all the most, 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
Obtained at thy bpojjtstore of Mr. W. K 
Crawford, King streep. atg 8

febS

450 TRfSh at
towrat market * PATTKR80V,

;i9«entb Wbarf. Oysters.—Wo would advise the readers 
of The Tiubuxb, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters In the city, and ivu think the only 
place where yoq get Sbediac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters In St. John.

febS

New Patent Flour.
100 ratent Minnwota-flonr,
iwc. Tor sale by 

tote HALL Sc FAIRWRATUEB.

For full particular» and terme- fee our To Let 
ItegUter. which is always open for public ins poo-
ion P BESNARD. JB„ A CO- 

23 Pria cess street.febS

BRUSHES.COR N MEAL. BRUSHES.
61 X TY0Z linyUM-Scmh P4»J «• Lead.

AXlMiliV? J". ABM5TB0XC.
id Lli riotie Street.Lauding ex *ir is verge F Baird : feb4 nw«gl>

90 V.XIO.X STRBKT.
100

J at Received :4J£0. MORRISON. JR- , 
12 ihi4 13 Suurb 55barf Maritime Trade Review.—X monthly 

epitome of commercial events, lias a 
large circulation of free copies each 
mouth, but is sent regularly only to those 
who subscribe.

febl" P9» feWs. Potatoes !
From he Sm-lfU. fj'.yrinlçd Sound and 

Good.

the buil
re-Domcutic Cigui'».' nlL

13,000 DŒf’ ANDREW J. AlOLSTKUMJ.
Point Lepnavx,March 4, 9 a. #«.—Wind 

N. E., strong, with heavy clouds.mCheap by 
Ntl À MoP

Far Sale 
teb ) AMiôIKU 11EKSVN.iU Cuarlatte street.ietiOnwitdgb
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